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Rio Rancho Teen named VFW New Mexico Scout of
Ainsley Martin of Scouts
BSA Troop 24G in Rio
Rancho was selected as the
2021 VFW Department of
New Mexico Scout of the
Year Award recipient.
Ainsley has uniquely
received both the Eagle
Scout Award and the Girl
Scout Gold Award, the
highest awards in both
these organizations.
She has the distinction of
having earned all 137 BSA
Merit Badges (one of only
three girls and fewer than
500 total Scouts in history to have achieved this).
She holds a 4.0 non-weighted GPA in high school,
and has over 400 documented community service
hours in the past two years.

the Year Competition.
Annually, the VFW recognizes boys and girls who
have earned Scouting’s highest rank; Eagle Scout
Award, Girl Scout Gold Award, Venture Silver
Award, Sea Scout Quartermaster Award, as well as
those who have risen above their peers in
exemplifying the exceptional qualities of that rank.
The nominee must have received one of these
awards and be between the ages of 15 and 18
years old. The VFW website has the nomination
form for the Scout of the Year Scholarship. The NM
Department 1st place winner receives a $500
scholarship and their nomination is submitted to the
VFW National competition. National provides a
$5,000 1st place scholarship, $3,000 for 2nd place,
and $1,000 for 3rd place.

This is an excellent opportunity for our Posts to
recognize future leaders of America. I urge Posts to
reach out to the Scouting organizations in their
communities early in the year for worthy applicants.
Ainsley’s Eagle Scout Project was restoring the
Nomination forms must be filled out by the Scout
amphitheater and totem at a Girl Scout Camp. As a leadership or his/her sponsor and submitted to a
Girl Scout, she had been attending, then staffing
VFW Post by March 1, 2022. If your Post sponsors
this camp since 3rd grade and wanted to give back
a Scout Troop, I would appreciate
to the organization that had started her in Scouting. you contacting them to verify if
Her project for her Girl Scout Gold Award was
they have a Scout that meets
collecting, recording, and archiving stories of
these criteria.
women helicopter pilots (they make up fewer than
6% of helicopter pilots).
If you have questions or require a
nomination form, please contact
The Department of New Mexico will provide Ainsley me. I can help.
$500 for her award and her submittal will be sent to
National to compete for the VFW National Scout of
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Commander’s Corner
What a year this has
been. Hope everyone
is well and has
remained safe during
this crazy, scary
year. We still have
some time left to make
this year as great as
all the others. Our
membership each day
has been increasing
but we can do
better. Please reach
out to your members
who need to renew
and encourage them if
Cynthia Archuleta
they can to pay their
dues. If any of you
can assist them with all or some of their dues let
them know that. We need to get our membership
up. To those of you that have been working at it,
thank you. To those of you that are at or above 100
percent, thank you, too.

I have a strong feeling that the State Convention will
not happen again this year. We are not even close
to becoming "green" as Bernalillo's numbers are very
high. With that said, I may have a small Convention
at a Post that will allow us to gather just so I can at
least see some of you this year. I will keep you all
posted if that is something we can do.
I appreciate each and every one of you that helped
me this year and supported me during this very
difficult time. Knowledge is power and without all of
you that kept me in line, I would not have had the
year I did.
Stay safe, and hopefully
we can see each other
soon.

New Mexico VFW
State Officers 2020-2021
National Council Member - Len Hampton 6917 Las Cruces
Commander - Cynthia Archuleta 5890 Rio Rancho
Sr. Vice Commander - Roy Maldonado 4384 Anthony
Jr. Vice Commander - Christopher Archuleta 5610 Espanola
Quartermaster - Dave Fouse 7686 Alamogordo
Chaplain - Victoria Haddox 5890 Rio Rancho
Judge Advocate - Cathy Brock 3274 Hobbs
Surgeon - Brian Ravak 6917 Las Cruces
Past State Cmdr - Richard Nutt 7686 Alamogordo
Inspector - Lawrence Vargas 3259 Taos
Chief of Staff - Richard Nutt 7686 Alamogordo
Service Officer - Cynthia Archuleta 5890 Rio Rancho

District Commanders
District 1 - Eloy Howard 614 Aztec
District 2 - James Haddox 5890 Rio Rancho
District 3 - Richard Hoschar 6917 Las Cruces
District 4 - Jack Doil 1389 Elephant Butte
District 5 - Gary Ludi 1547 Las Vegas
District 6 - Joseph DeVargas 3259 Taos
District 7 - Michael Grimeson II 3274 Hobbs
District 8 - Joe Bob Mann 3280 Clovis

New Mexico
VFW News
Official Publication of the Department of New Mexico
Veterans of Foreign Wars of the United States.
Three issues: September, December, and May. News
items and photographs, etc., should be sent to VFW
Dept. Editor, vfwnmeditor@yahoo.com no later than
the 10th day of the month preceding the month of
publication. Editor is Mark Decker.
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New Mexico National Council Member

Len Hampton

Greetings,
Congratulations to all
Posts and students that
participated in the VOD /
PP contests. A big shout
-out to our Department
VOD winner Eli Terry,
from Portales, who
placed sixth Nationally,
and was awarded a
$5,000 scholarship, and
Elias Trujillo, from Santa
Fe, the Department
Patriots Pen winner who
was awarded a $500
scholarship at the
National level.

Want to stay up to date on the issues facing our
veterans, our military, and their families? Join the
VFW Action Corps today at https://votervoice.net/
vfw/register and add your voice to the thousands of
veterans’ advocates making a difference every day.
The VFW Action Corps Weekly, is an easy-to-read
electronic newsletter that highlights the VFW’s
advocacy efforts on Capitol Hill.

This year National Commander Hal Roesch testified
via video teleconference before a special joint
hearing of the House and Senate Committees on
Veterans’ Affairs. The VFW delivered its top priority
of toxic exposure reform, demanding Congress
develop a comprehensive solution for veterans who
were exposed to toxic chemicals during their time in
service. If you missed it watch it on https://
www.youtube.com/watch?v=WVbFSuqICvs&t=265s
Baltimore, Maryland, has been selected to host the
122nd VFW National Convention from July 31-Aug.
5, 2021. Our Department hotel assignment is the
Baltimore Marriott Inner Harbor at Camden Yards.
The tentative Agenda and Housing Form may be
accessed on the VFW.org website. As of now,
National is planning for an in-person Convention,
with backup plans if needed.
In closing, I would like to encourage each of you to
stay strong, healthy, and safe.
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Senior Vice Commander
Hello fellow comrades.
I have a passion for mental
health promotion and a
passion for serving for our
veterans’ “brothers and
sisters” who have served
their country well. I will do
my best to ensure you
have the tools you need to
accomplish this mission
and help with the quality of
life that you so deserve. I
hope to lead the
Department in a vision of
making all medical and/or
health a priority to
Rogelio (Roy) Maldonado NM-VFW.
I had the pleasure of working with Orto County Prison to
help our veterans with mental health issues and work
with El Paso VA claims/benefits after their release from
prison. The correctional officers of the prison have also
been helping with food banks in Chaparral, New Mexico.
This is just the first of many I plan to set up and establish.

I was also asked to take the position of Mentor
Coordinator for Veterans Court in Dona Ana County; this
mission is to help our veterans get their life back on track.
Drugs and alcohol have been the major problem with our
Veterans in New Mexico. I believe all veterans should be
able to have a second chance before being sent to prison

for mental health issues.
My vision/direction for my time in command will be the
following:
1. Joint mission with our New Mexico National Guard
and Air Guard. Will increase support in our
community service VOD, P-Pen, Teacher, Buddy
Poppy and Membership.
2. Our first family retreat in May 2022. This is important
to sell the VFW to our family.
3. Travel trophy “Pool & Poker Tournament” to help
build our relationship with surrounding Posts.
Bragging rights for number Post in NM.
4. Training will be my main responsibility to help us
move forward.
5. Help set up new food banks that help feed our
veterans and family.
6. Help stand up two new Posts in New Mexico.
Pending one in Silver City.
7. If there are answers to reducing pain physically,
mentally, socially, and sexually, I will find them for
you.
If you hear of anything that could help our veterans and
family, or simply want to help and assist, please feel free
to reach out. Together we can achieve and help our
fellow brothers/sisters in arms with what they need and
deserve. I wish you all health and happiness with many
blessing.
rmaldy87@yahoo.com.

Quartermaster Message
Comrades,
What a challenging year
this has been. I am proud
of each of you for how we
pulled through and took
care of business and our
veterans.

Dave Fouse

As a reminder all
Election Reports are due
by April 30th. It is
imperative to get these
reports in to prepare the
Department Directory and
Chairman.

Delegate fees have been
waived again this year; however, I will need a listing of
your Post Delegates by May 30th for the purpose of

voting. Please just email your listing to
vfwnmhq@gmail.com.
Adjutants and or Quartermasters, please review the
Monthly Compliance Report on the Department website
for the status of your Districts and Posts. These should
be sent to Department Headquarters in a timely manner.
REMINDER: All Community Activity Reports will be
processed through www.nmvfw.org; Login with last name
and membership number, scroll to bottom of the page,
and on the left side you will see the Community Activity
Report link. This will collect all the data and provide a
report to National HQ. This data has a large impact
towards the selection of the All-State and All-American
Teams.
I am running for Department Quartermaster again and
ask for your votes.

New Mexico
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Chaplain Message
I'm very excited to see that
our state is finally opening
up. It was great to attend
some in-person meetings
and see some familiar
faces. Remember we
aren't through with this
closure and remember to
stay positive for these
remaining months.

Victoria Haddox

Be that uplifting person with an outreaching hand or
ear. We need to refocus our minds into getting back
on task.
Remember what the Veterans of Foreign Wars
purpose is and getting us back on to our feet. I'm
looking forward to State (hopefully in person), and to
break bread with you all in Comradeship! Stay
positive and stay healthy.

Reach out to members to
re-engage them in the Post
prior to reopening. We are
all struggling, but all of our
struggles aren't the same.

Surgeon Message

Brian Ravak

"As a surgeon you have
to have a controlled
arrogance. If it's
uncontrolled, you kill
people, but you have to
be pretty arrogant to saw
through a person's chest,
take out their heart and
believe you can fix it.
Then, when you succeed
and the patient survives,
you pray, because it's
only by the grace of God
that you get there." -Mehmet Oz

souls of those in your sphere of influence? Our
battle cry is: No one does more for veterans! I hope
those of us who are strong have the servant's heart
to take care of those in need. So … how are we
doing?
Just as important as a surgeon's profession, serving
our Vets is equally important. The last Surgeon's
Corner article addressed four underlying principles
of total comprehensive fitness and health: physical,
mental, social, and spiritual. I challenged you to
take care of yourself, your neighbor, your
co-workers, your family, our veterans, and their
families. So … how are we doing?

If you are a veteran that bears the scars of war, how
In my last article, I addressed the need to take care are you doing? I ask again... how are you doing?
of yourselves and each other. I challenged you to:
1) take care of yourself, 2) take care of those
around you, and then, ultimately, 3) take care of our Help is a phone call away. Reach out to your battle
buddy, your friend, a comrade, or call The Veterans
veterans. So … how are we doing?
Crisis Line. The Veterans Crisis Line connects
veterans in crisis and their families and friends with
Dr. Oz states, somewhat tongue in cheek, and I
qualified, caring Department of Veterans Affairs
paraphrase, "You have to be pretty arrogant to cut
responders through a confidential toll-free hotline,
out a person's heart, fix it, and stick it back in his or online chat, or text. Veterans and their loved ones
her chest, and pray you succeed." I think of how
can call 1-800-273-8255 and Press 1, chat online,
this relates to us serving our veterans, many who
or send a text message to 838255 to receive
still carry the scars of their service to our great
confidential support 24 hours a day, 7 days a week,
country; some who are broken, some who are bitter, 365 days a year.
some who need help but don’t know how to
ask. What are you doing to help the hearts and
So … how are you doing? How are we doing?
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Judge Advocate Message
"How many of us have
become complacent
with routine when
performing duties of
Officers during our
meetings?
Commanders, when
you ask someone to
perform the duties of an
absent officer, do you
explain what the duties
entail and what you
expect of them? Do we
really mentor and guide
Cathy Brock
our new officers and
members? Do we
explain to new members how the cap is held when
prayers are being offered; what one rap or two raps
of the gavel mean? An easy way to help new
members feel part of the organization is to provide
them with a copy of the General Rules contained in
pages 2 and 3 of the Ritual.
I have visited many Posts and attended many
District and Department meetings during my twenty
years as a member. One thing that I have observed
is that some Officers of the Day (OOD) “jump the
gun” with the Opening Ceremonies. After checking
membership cards and reporting to the
Commander, the OOD is directed by the
Commander to “prepare the Post room for the
salute to the colors.” The ONLY commands the

OOD issue at this time are, “Present Arms! Order
Arms!” The Pledge of Allegiance is NOT recited at
this time.
According to the VFW Ritual, the Chaplain opens
the Bible and leads the members in the Opening
Prayer.
The Commander then calls everyone to “Attention”
and asks the Comrades in attendance to join in the
Pledge of Allegiance. The Commander is the one to
give the commands before and after the Pledge, not
the OOD.
Another rule that many members do not follow is
that after the OOD checks their membership card,
they are to sit down. Only those not in possession
of their cards should remain standing. The
Quartermaster determines the status of those still
standing. If they have not paid their current dues,
they must either pay the Quartermaster or leave the
meeting room.

I know these may sound like little things, but a
hallmark of our organization is honoring those that
have gone before us, and adhering to the Ritual of
the organization is part of that. “But that’s the way
we’ve always done it” should not apply to how we
conduct our meetings if those ways are not
correct. Let’s teach our new members the right
way.

New Mexico
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President’s Corner
Well, can you believe that
the year 2020 -2021 is
almost over and a new
Department President will
soon be taking the
lead. Betty, I wish you well
and will be here if you need
anything. You will do great!
I was hoping that at the time
of writing this article I would
have been able to put in
great big letters, “NEW
MEXICO IS OPEN AND
THE DEPARTMENT IS
GOING LIVE!” But
instead, my headline will
have to read,
Kandy Brazell
“BERNALILLO COUNTY
IS ???? AND THE
DEPARTMENT IS STILL NOT SURE HOW
CONVENTION WILL LOOK.”
Please note that the Convention will be one of the
following:
• In person and virtual
• Totally virtual
• Department Officers in one location and rest of the
Department virtual
• Department Council, Officers, and Auxiliary
Presidents in one location and rest of the Department
virtual
The only thing for sure at this time if that at least all or
some will be virtual. Let’s all remain positive and hope
for in person and virtual!
I would love to say that as your Department
President I have visited every District, but that isn’t the
case – I have visited District 4 in person, and Districts 1,
2, 3, 5, 6, and 8 via Zoom. I still have been unable to
connect with 7 – hopefully by the end of the year.
I would also love to be
able to say that the
Department is at 100%,
but, as of 4/11/2021 we
are at 94.04% and still
needing 214
members. See the April
President message for a
great membership
incentive.

Also, by the time you read this message your year-end
reports have been submitted to your Department
Chairman. Your Department Chairmen have finalized
their reports and have sent a copy to their National
Ambassador and to me, and I have compiled all their
reports and have sent it to National.
I will finalize this message by saying this: It has been
such a pleasure to work with each and every one of you
– it might not have been the way it has been done in the
past, but we adapted and New Mexico, you have done
great.
Thank you all from the bottom of my year for all you do
for my heroes – Our Veterans of Foreign Wars.
Yours with so much love and gratitude

New Mexico VFW Auxiliary
State Officers 2019-2020
National Councilwoman - Kim Harney Arizona
President - Kandy Brazell 401 Albuquerque
Sr. Vice President - Betty Decker 614 Aztec
Jr. Vice President - Dominque Garcia 401 Albuquerque
Treasurer - Penney Howard 614 Aztec
Secretary - Jeanette Garcia 401 Albuquerque
Chaplain - Vicky Westbrook 614 Aztec
Conductress - Elaine Mitchell 3015 Clovis
Assistant Conductress Guard - Renee King 2951Santa Fe
Assistant Guard - Dela Sanchez 4384 Anthony
Chief of Staff - Louise Salas 401 Albuquerque
Past State Pres. - Kelly Fouse 7686 Alamogordo
Color Bearer #1 - Teresa Livengood 3370 Moriarty
Color Bearer #2 - Caryle Goss 8703 Carlsbad
Color Bearer #3 - Lequanah Crawford 8703 Carlsbad
Color Bearer #4 - Kelly Heard 8703 Carlsbad
Flag Bearer - Nancy Tabb 5890 Rio Rancho
Banner Bearer - Robert Henson 2951 Santa Fe
Musician/Soloist - Diana Wong 401 Albuquerque

District President
District 1 - Vickey Westbrook 614 Aztec
District 2 - Shirlee Frias 401 Albuquerque
District 3 - Beth Miller 6917 Las Cruces
District 4 - Nancy Evans 1389 Elephant Butte
District 5 - Penny Esparza 3271 Clayton
District 6 - Margie Carrillo 2951 Santa Fe
District 7 - Angel Martinez 3274 Hobbs
District 8 - Vondale Mann 3280 Clovis
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District 15 Representative
I am thankful that in
person meetings have
started with safety
protocols still being
observed. Conventions
are happening at the
Department and National
level. Although things
are not back to where
there were before the
pandemic started, at
least we are being
allowed to gather and
socialize. That is such a
blessing.

Western Conference will be held in Sparks, Nevada
on November 4-7th. Information is on the website,
www.vfw3396.org; click on resources/Western
Conference for hotel and registration information.
It has been my honor to serve as the National
Council Member for Arizona and New Mexico for the
last two years. I wish the incoming National Council
Member and incoming officers at all levels the best
of luck for a great 2021-2022 year.

Kim Harney
Please make sure that
your Department is informed on the two National
Guard candidates and ready to cast your vote in
Baltimore.

VFWA Senior Vice President
Auxiliary Sisters and
Brothers,

know what we do, see it. When we are out doing
these deeds and doing our programs, the public
sees us. They respond to us. This helps us do
more good for our veterans. Attending our meetings
This year has been
is important so that if and when there is word to be
difficult with the
pandemic and the State passed, everyone can get the word.
of New Mexico being
At this time, we are not sure if we are having an
shut down for most of
the year. But we have in-person Convention or a virtual Convention. Either
made it this far. Keep way, if you can attend, please do. The more turnout
up the fight - the end is we have the better it will be.
within sight. I am so
proud to be a member Congratulations to Kandy on a great year despite
the problems we have had to overcome. To all of
of the Department of
our outgoing officers throughout the Department,
New Mexico VFW
thank you for doing the best you could and never
Auxiliary. Especially
Betty Decker
giving up. To all of our officers coming in next year,
with the way we have
fought and survived this we look forward to building on the blocks that have
been laid this year.
year. This is a testament to each and everyone of
us.
If there is anything I can do to help you, please let
me know. I am here to help and serve this great
With that being said, we need to keep working our
organization in any way I can. Until we do see each
programs for the Auxiliary. Just as important as
other again, stay safe, stay healthy, and continue
that, is to report those deeds to your Auxiliary,
District, and Department. This is not to brag about doing the work of the VFW Auxiliary.
what you have done, but to allow others that do not

New Mexico
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MOC Grand Commander
Greetings Cooties,

Mark Decker

This year has been an
interesting year. We
have not had any
in-person meetings, but
we have had monthly
Zoom meetings. As a
Grand we did not lose
any Pup Tents this
year. We are still
working on getting the
monkey off my back for
membership. And our

hospital work is down. But we are still here and
working to go forward. I believe in every one of
you. I know we can continue to work hard and
“keep them smiling in beds of white.” I hope all of
you are healthy and safe. I am looking forward to
next year making our Grand the best it can
be. Whoever is the Commander next year will drive
us higher and higher. I look forward to seeing
everyone in person someday soon. Keep up the
hard work.

MOCA Treasurer
As of today, April 10,
2021, the MOCA Grand
of New Mexico is at
100%. Way to go,
Cooties!

me do both. But, at the urging of my family, it is now
time to save my eyes and step away from being on
the computer all day at work and then coming home
and getting on it again. Sure, I would love to step
away from the 8 hours a day, but being a volunteer
in the crazy cootie world doesn’t pay the bills. I am
Most of you have already not saying goodbye to the Grand, just moving away
heard about my decision, from the Treasury.
but this will be my last
newspaper article as
I wish my successor all the best, and please know I
MOCA Grand Treasurer. am always available to assist you in any way that I
It has been a very
can.
fulfilling 2 years as your
Treasurer and to say I
Here is to fingers crossed that the Cootie
will miss doing this work Convention is in person!
is a big understatement. I
K2
have always loved
working with numbers
and money, and being your Grand Treasurer has let

New Mexico
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Post 5432 Ruck Run
Commander Seth Orell, family members, and
the comrades of VFW Post 5432 Corrales
participated in the VFW Department of New
Mexico Foundation 5k Run/Ruck/Walk on
Saturday, April 10 to support veterans, activeduty military personnel, their families, and their
communities through this program. We
gathered at the Corrales home of Sr. Vice
Commander Terry Brown and hiked into the
Corrales Bosque Preserve. We spotted a
porcupine sleeping high in a cottonwood tree
and followed a trail through the willow thicket
to the Rio Grande. We had a swell time hiking
and learning about this nature preserve and
knowing that we supported this important
Foundation.

Commander Seth Orell on left, with family members
and members of VFW Post 5432

Many people from all over
joined the Department of New
Mexico 5k Run/Ruck/Walk. Be
sure to follow VFW
Department of New Mexico on
Facebook to find out about
these events.

Commander Seth Orell on left with his brother Pat Orell,
Jr. Vice Commander

New Mexico

New Mexico VOD Winner

Eli Terry
6th National Winner
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Post 9517 Easter Egg Hunt
On Sunday, March 28 VFW Post 9517 held their
Easter Egg Hunt at Shiprock Park. There were
about 45 people, about 20 of which were kids,
attending the event. VFW 9517 had 3 groups of
ages; toddler-4, 5-8, and 9-12. After the 3 groups
went, everyone was able to hunt for the last
group. There were almost 2,000 eggs hidden, and
most had candy in them. But 8 had baskets and 4
had bikes - those eggs were special. The kids who
got them won either the basket or bike for their age
group. We also had a bunny handed out to the
youngest person there who was 1 year old.
The kids were having fun trying to keep all the eggs
from spilling out of the basket while hunting for the
eggs. They all seemed to have a great time. The
adults that came out were thankful for this. This was
the first major activity the VFW 9517 has done since
March of 2020.
Commander John Charles said, “I hope all the kids
are having a great time. I am glad we were able to
have as many of our members and helpers out here
today. It was a great success. We look forward to
trying to do this every year from here on out.”

All participants had masks on the entire time they were
around other people. Proper precautions were taken and
as much social distancing was done where possible.

New Mexico 13

VFW 3015 Covid Vaccinations
On March 31st Clovis VFW
Post #3015 assisted the VA
Amarillo by becoming a
COVID-19 vaccination center.
Post 3015 vaccinated over
175 Veterans!

New Blood
“For what it’s Worth”

accept the nomination of any office in the District.
CAUTION! A word to the wise: specify which offices
For years I have been a loyal life member of the
you are willing to take in your letter of acceptance.
VFW Auxiliary. I joined under my dad, a WWII
veteran, and was always taught if I was going to join The next thing I knew I was District president. Norma
LaFrance (RIP) was my go-to person that year. After
an organization I must be an active volunteer.
Whether it’s my time or money or both, I have been that I have been up and down the chairs and
chairmanships all in the name of volunteering at the
able to support! So in 2003 I joined, and I was
asking to fill the role of secretary. So I said yes, they local, District, and State levels.
gave me the secretary book, and Louise Salas’s
phone number, and a program chairmanship. Have My point is: you joined a great organization for
you heard the phase, “Sink or Swim?” That was me. whatever reason – a memory of someone, to honor
Three years later, as I got the hang of things, our
someone, a family thing, etc. Whatever the reason,
treasurer got sick and was unable to make the
we are now members/volunteers. Since COVID-19
meeting, so I got railroaded (oops!) and was
hit, this organization has been put to the test and we
nominated and elected so fast I think my head was
are surviving through resilience and fortitude by a
spinning for a week. Thank God Ms. Janis Wimmer few members. We need members to step up with
(RIP) was patient and I was a fast learner. Also great your time or money or both and say, “I got two hours
was that we were in the same District, so she met
a day, a week, or a month - what can I help with?”
me an hour before the District meetings to go over
Most likely it will be given a program chairmanship
my books, and still volunteered for chairmanships.
and a contact person to help. If you are out-of-state,
By this time I was ready to go up the chairs, in
send money once a month. Five or ten bucks can go
District, and was guard for two years. I like being a
a long way if combined with others. We have
guard and find it to be uncomplicated. You get to
survived, but now we need new blood, new ideas,
greet everybody coming in or going out. So here
and new officers!
comes April election time - I am a shoe-in for
treasurer at my auxiliary because nobody wants the Mary “Girl” Sanchez
BOOKS. I would like to train someone to take over
but nobody wanted it, so I did it! District election - I
was not going to be at our April meeting so I wrote a
letter to the District president, saying that I would
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VFW Department of New Mexico Foundation
What is this? A Foundation was created to assist
the veterans, families, and Post of New Mexico.
Mission Statement: To provide support to
veterans, active-duty military personnel, their
families, and their communities through programs,
projects, and education.
Vision Statement: To have fully funded programs,
to provide support for projects and education for
veterans, active-duty military personnel, their
families, and their communities through public and
corporate donations.

same prices, same service. The following link will
take you directly to smile.amazon.com in support of
the Foundation: https://smile.amazon.com/ch/853252204
Thank you for your support!
VFW Department of New Mexico Foundation • PO
Box 1084 • Ruidoso Downs, NM 88346 • Tel: (575)
653-4378 • Fax: (575) 653-4207 • E-mail:
vfwnmhq@gmail.com

What can you do? Experience feel-good shopping.
Shop at smile.amazon.com and we will donate to
the Foundation, at no cost to you, same products,

How to donate to the Foundation
Members of VFW Department of New Mexico
recently created a Foundation to assist veterans,
families, and Posts of New Mexico. Is there a way
for you to help? Absolutely.
Here is the link to the Foundation donation page.
Copy this link and paste it in your browser. Please
share the link with your friends and Post.
Please join me in supporting the VFW Department
of New Mexico Foundation with your donation.

https://runsignup.com/DonationWebsite/
VFWDepartmentofNewMexicoFoundation
Terrance (Terry) Brown, FAIA
Treasurer-VFW Department of New Mexico

VFW Department of New Mexico Foundation • PO
Box 1084 • Ruidoso Downs, NM 88346 • Tel: (575)
653-4378 • Fax: (575) 653-4207 • E-mail:
vfwnmhq@gmail.com

New Mexico
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Candidate VFWA National Guard 2022
Jeanette D. Garcia
Candidate for National
Guard

Jeanette Garcia

I am a Life Member of VFW
Auxiliary to Post 401 and have
been a member for 35 years.
I was a Junior Girl for two
years. My eligibility comes
through my father Joe D.
Salas, who is a Vietnam
Veteran. I have two daughters
Danielle (24 years old,
Education Assistant for
Volcano Vista High School),
Dominique (22 years old, a
Pharmacy Technician). I work
for Bernalillo Public Schools
as the Indian Education
Director.

I am running for the office of National Guard.
The election for National Guard will not be held until
2022. My goal will be to ensure that our Auxiliary
members are receiving information from National in a
timely manner. Also, to see that Auxiliaries are receiving
the support they need and that we continue to work with
our VFW to ensure our Veterans receive the benefits
owed to them. Our Auxiliaries need to work closely with
the families of our Veterans: provide them with
resources, materials and help them navigate our system
for medical help, and to let them know we are there to
help. I want our Auxiliaries to understand the rules,
guidelines, and bylaws of the organization and to never
be afraid to ask questions.
Our Veterans carry a very special place in my heart. It is
an honor to work beside our comrades in the VFW and
outside of the organization. Our Auxiliary is very
fortunate to be able to work the National programs and
be able to help our Veterans and their families.
Our role as an Auxiliary is to work beside our
Veterans, but not to interfere with VFW business. We
have programs such as Veterans and Family Support
(V&FS), Americanism, Legislative, Scholarship and
Youth Activities that not only help our Veterans, but their
families. It is our job to ensure that the families are
provided with the best support we can provide to them.
Sometimes that is lending an ear, they just want
someone to listen. They need to be able to talk about
what might be bothering them, cry, or to talk about the
good things that are happening to their families.

Some of my qualifications:
Member of the Building on the Foundation Team for
Sandi Kriebel
Western Conference: Scholarship – helped to review
and place new criteria into the Scholarship program.
National Ambassador: (2016-2017) - Veterans &
Family Support

National District 15 Council Member: 2017-2019
Department President: (2014-2015) - Outstanding
President of the Year – Group 3
Auxiliary President: (2008-2009, 2009-2010, 20152019)
President of the Year: (08-09) & (17-18)
District II President: (2008-2009, 2009-2010)

Department Chairman of the Year: (2011–2012, 20132014, 2015-2016)
National Awards Received as Department Chairman:
for the following programs: Americanism (2 years),
Cancer Aid & Research (2 years), Veterans & Family
Support, Youth Activities, Junior Girls (2 years) - 1st place
in each at National Convention, 2nd place in Americanism
Life Member: VFW National Home
I feel that I can represent the Department of New Mexico
and the National Organization with professionalism,
integrity, passion, strength and a heart full of love for this
organization. This position is not built on just
qualifications, but on someone who has the ability to
listen, work well with others, and can see the vision of the
organization and lead.
I have the support of my Auxiliary, District II and the
Department of New Mexico VFW Auxiliary. I would love
the support of the VFW Department of New Mexico.
Loyally,
Jeanette D. Garcia
Candidate for VFWA National Guard
2022-2023
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Candidate VFWA District 15
I HAVE AN
ANNOUNCEMENT AND
NEED YOUR VOTE AT
STATE CONVENTION
I, Mary (GIRL) Sanchez, have
decided after talking to the
current council member and
others to run for the office of
DISTRICT 15 COUNCIL
MEMBER, representing New
Mexico/Arizona for the next
two years. The candidate to
sit on council is coming to
New Mexico this year.
Mary (GIRL)
Sanchez

This is a position I find to be
both interesting and
challenging. I feel I am ready to give New Mexico/
Arizona Auxiliaries my commitment to represent
both States wisely and impartially. To disseminate
information and clarity on any issues or concerns to

and from the States to the National Officers and
vice versa, and do this to the best of my abilities. I
have the time and would consider this a great
honor and would travel to attend every meeting so
that District 15 is represented.
I have been a life member of Auxiliary Post 4384
since 2003. Since joining under my Father (WWII), I
have held many official positions at the Local,
District, and State levels. I have held many
chairmanships at the different levels as well. I am
sociable, a great listener, a problem solver, and I
like to get things done.
I have the support and encouragement of my
Auxiliary #4384 and District #3 to run for this
position, so I am now asking for your vote during
the election time at the State Auxiliary meeting in
June. Thank you for your support. Stay Safe!!

Candidate VFWA District 15
Shirlee Frias
every year at National for my work as a Department
Candidate for District 15 Chairman.
Council Member
2021
After being away for a little over a year (Cancer fight), I
am ready to represent the Department of New Mexico
Brothers and Sisters,
and Arizona for the Position of YOUR District 15 Council
Member.
My name is Shirlee Frias
and I am asking for your
Don and I have two children who are Auxiliary members.
support and vote at the
My son Zacharie (23), is a senior at New Mexico State
2021 Department
University studying history/archeology, and my daughter
Convention, as I am
Alexis (19), is a sophomore at University of New Mexico
announcing my candidacy studying criminology/criminal justice.
for the Auxiliary
District 15 Council
I would appreciate your support and vote at the June
Member.
Shirlee Frias
2021 Department Convention. I will continue to support
the Department and I feel this is the next logical step on
My eligibility is under my
that journey.
husband, Don Frias who is a life member of 401. I am a
Past Department President, and currently District 2
Thank you,
2224 High Desert Circle NE
President. I have held several positions at the Auxiliary,
Shirlee
Frias
Rio Rancho, NM 87144
District, and Department Level. I earned, with the help of
the entire NM VFW Auxiliary, National President of the
505-235-1237
Year. This is an extremely high honor to earn, and I am
ztf@aol.com
proud of the work that the NM Auxiliary has put, and
continues to put, into making our Department “BEST IN
THE WEST.” I have also placed first or second place
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Candidate for Department Judge Advocate
I would like to take this opportunity to announce that
I am a candidate for Department Judge Advocate for
the year 2021 – 2022.
I have enjoyed being your Judge Advocate over the
past years and hope that you will allow me to
continue to serve you during the coming
administration.

Cathy Brock

Candidate for Department Surgeon
Hello Comrades,
I am Christina Backus;
I am running for
Department Surgeon
for 2021-2022, and
would appreciate
your support to
continue my service to
the VFW organization
and our Veterans.

like to help find our more remote Veterans the care
they need, without having to travel or stay far from
their homes.

I am also concerned that there are many issues that
plague our Veterans, and it is good that these are
being spotlighted as problems, but I would like to
encourage our fellow Veterans to seek help for the
root causes. Alcohol, drugs and mental health are
among the top causes for many who lose their battle
for life. There are too many avenues for receiving
I come from a military support for this to continue. I believe having strong
communication among the Surgeons, at every level
family, with a military
upbringing. Supporting throughout our state, can set strong building blocks
Christina Backus
military members and to accomplish great things for our Veterans.
our Veterans has
always been a part of my life, and I strive to continue I earned my eligibility for the VFW while serving in
serving the needs of my fellow Veterans.
Korea in 2006. I became a member of the VFW in
2008, and a Life member in 2016. I served as
Quartermaster for 3 years and as the Gaming
I have two main concerns for the needs of our
Manager for the Post. I received All-State and AllVeterans; getting sufficient health care needs
American Commander in 2019. On District level, I
provided closer to home and addressing the root
have held the position of trustee, Senior Vice and I
causes of suicide. We have a large number of our
VFW family that do not live close to Albuquerque or am currently District 2 Junior Vice.
El Paso, the two main VA Hospital locations. I would
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Candidate for Department Surgeon
Greetings, fellow
Comrades!
My name is Don Frias
and I am asking for your
support and vote at
Department Convention
2020, as I am
announcing my
candidacy for State
Surgeon.
My journey begins at
Eldorado High School. I
graduated in 1985 and
Don Frias
enlisted in the United
States Navy in 1986.
After attending
bootcamp, I was assigned to the USS Peleliu LHA-5,
an amphibious assault ship. While serving, I worked
on auxiliary engineering equipment throughout the
ship, and with about 2 ½ years left, I was reassigned
as a search and rescue boat engineer as part of a
crew of four. We were responsible for any downed
helicopters, or any aircraft going down. After my first
four years were complete, I reenlisted and was sent to
Assault Craft Unit One based out of NAB Coronado,
CA (Naval Amphibious Base). Our unit was placed on
high alert and was flown to Saudi Arabia ahead of
Desert Shield to prepare for possible land invasion.
Upon my return to the United States, our squadron
commander signed us up at the local VFW Post in
Imperial Beach (Post 5477). I transferred to Post 401
in Albuquerque when I returned. I have held several
positions since joining Post 401 including:
Post Level
• Post commander for two years (making 100% one
of the years)
• Senior Vice for four years
• Junior Vice for three years
• Two years as Trustee
• Two years on the Board of Directors
• Service Officer for three years
• Surgeon for six months
District Level
• Adjutant for six years
• Service officer for five years

Department Level
• VA/VS Rep for seven years
• VOD/Patriots Pen/Teachers Chairman
• Buddy Poppy Chairman
• National Home Chairman
National Level
th
• Appointed to the 120 National Convention
Resolutions Committee

Military Order of the Cootie (MOC)
• Past Grand Commander
• Current Seam Squirrel for Pup Tent #7
My wife Shirlee is an Auxiliary member who has gone
through the Post, District, and Department chairs and
is a Past Department President. I have two children
who are Auxiliary members. My son, Zacharie (23), is
a senior at New Mexico State University studying
history, and my daughter Alexis (19), is a sophomore
at University of New Mexico studying criminology/
criminal justice.
As your State Surgeon, it will be my mission to work
along with all Post and District surgeons to help our
vets with their medical needs. Working with the VA
and our Department Service Officer, I will be able to
convey all new and the latest health information. I’ll
also be able to pass along Mental Health services that
are being offered, not only here, but throughout the
state. We need to help our veterans and their families.
If we don’t, who will?
I am proud to be a part of this phenomenal
Department for the past 25 years, and I am ready to
serve the Department as its State Surgeon, and
eventually as your Department Commander.
Regardless of the outcome of June’s election, I will
NEVER stop helping those in need. It's not who I am. I
can’t say “no” when it comes to our Veterans.
Your consideration for this high office is appreciated.
Thank you,
Don Frias
2224 High Desert Circle NE
Rio Rancho, NM 87144
505-417-0053
ztf@aol.com
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VFW Department Convention
Auxiliary Brother and Sisters,
It is an honor to announce my
candidacy for Department
Conductress for 2021-2022 with the
support of my home Post and
Auxiliary 2951. I am a life member of
the Santa Fe VFW Auxiliary 2951 on
the eligibility of my father Anthony
Zamora, who was a Sergeant in the
U.S. Army serving in Vietnam.

My husband Daniel and I have been
married for twenty-six years, and we
have two adult daughters and one
grandson. I work full-time at the
Santa Fe Civic Housing Authority as
Renee King
Program Manager for the Housing
Choice Voucher Program – a rental
assistance program. In my spare time, I enjoy reading,
gardening, and crocheting/ knitting items for our
hospitalized Veterans.
I will continue to work diligently for our organization,
always having the best interest of our Veterans and
Auxiliary members in mind. Therefore, I am asking for
your support as I work up the Department Chairs. I
would appreciate your vote at the 2021 Department
Convention in Albuquerque on June 4-6, 2021.

During my affiliation for the VFWA, I have held the
following positions:
Department
• 2020 – 2021 Guard
• 10/2020 – 2021 Community Outreach Chairmen
District
• 2020 – 2021 Sr. Vice President District 6
• 2019 – 2020 Trustee
• 2020 – 2021 Trustee
• 2018 – 2019 Trustee
• 2020 – 2021 Hospital Chairman
• 2020 – 2021 Legislative Chairman
• 2019 – 2020 Americanism Chairman
• 2019 – 2020 Hospital Chairman
• 2019 – 2020 Scholarship Chairman
Auxiliary
• 2/2018 – 2021 Secretary 2951
• 2020 – 2021 Buddy Poppy Chairman
• 2020 – 2021 Scholarship Chairman
• 2019 – 2021 Hospital Chairman
• 2019 – 2021 Legislative Chairman

VFW Auxiliary Department of New Mexico
Young American Creative Patriotic Art contest
Department Winner!

Auxiliary 614
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VFW Department Convention
Greetings all,
We will have the Council meeting at 10:00AM on
June 5th followed by the business session. The
Zoom link will be the same for both meetings.
David Fouse is inviting you to a scheduled Zoom
meeting.
Topic: Department Council Zoom Meeting

Time: Jun 5, 2021 10:00 AM Mountain Time (US
and Canada)
Join Zoom Meeting
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84070984088?
pwd=NytwMGovSXZIdlRqekwxT3o4WlY0Zz09
Meeting ID: 840 7098 4088
Passcode: 204973

MOC Grand Scratch
NM MOC Grand Scratch will be a hybrid of both in
person and Zoom. In person will be at Post 3015
on Thursday Jun 3 at 12 Noon, for those that can
not make it this will be the Zoom invite.
Topic: NM Grand Scratch
Time: Jun 3, 2021 12:00 PM Mountain Time (US
and Canada)
Join Zoom Meeting
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86110774731?
pwd=STZlbGpZWUo5anM3TTZXZVhVV0VCQT09

Meeting ID: 861 1077 4731
Passcode: 552104
Dial by your location
+1 253 215 8782 US (Tacoma)
+1 646 558 8656 US (New York)
Meeting ID: 861 1077 4731
Passcode: 552104
Find your local number: https://us02web.zoom.us/u/
k95Ez8DgA

VFW CofA To Start 2021-2022
VFWNM Council of Administration meeting to start
2021-2022 will be a hybrid. The in person will be at Meeting ID: 810 6099 8554
Post 3015 on Sunday June 6 starting at 8 AM. The Passcode: 510855
Zoom will be available for those that can not make it
in person.
Dial by your location
+1 669 900 9128 US (San Jose)
Topic: VFW 2021-2022 CofA
+1 253 215 8782 US (Tacoma)
Time: Jun 6, 2021 08:00 PM Mountain Time (US
and Canada)
Meeting ID: 810 6099 8554
Passcode: 510855
Join Zoom Meeting
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81060998554?
pwd=c2Q0QlJEZEw5SXBraFVxTU9Nc2lUUT09
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VFW Membership
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In the Race for Membership here are you standings:
District 6—Joseph DeVargas 98.22%

District 3—Richard Hoschar 95.72%
District 4—Jack Doil 95.69%
District 7—Michael Gimeson II 94.69%
District 5—Gary Ludi 94.02%
District 8—Joe Bob Mann 93.33%
District 1—Eloy Howard 91.81%
District 2—James Haddox 91.47%

Divisions

Recruiters

Division 1—10763—106.25%
Division 2—11999—122.50%
Division 3—4384—111.38%
Division 4—3242—102.28%
Division 5—2951—100.00%

1st—Rogelio Maldonado, Jr
—5
2nd—Edward L. Stiner —4
2nd—Peter L. Johnson —4
4th —Mark A. Decker —3
5th—Steven D. Robertson, Jr
—3
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VFWA Membership
Groups

2

1—Auxiliary 7688 Questa 110.5%
2—Auxiliary 6216 Albuquerque
108.3%
3—Auxiliary 4384 Anthony 103.7%
4—Auxiliary 614 Aztec 99.1%
5—Auxiliary 3317 Williamsburg
101.4%
6—Auxiliary 401 Albuquerque 99.5%
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In the Race for Membership here are you standings:
District 2—Shirlee Frias 100.2%
District 4—Nancy Evans 98.6%
District 1—Vickey Westbrook 98.0%
District 8—Vondale Mann 95.8%
District 7—Angel Martinez 94.2%
District 3—Beth Miller 90.0%
District 6— Margie Carrillo 85.3%

District 5—Penny Esparza 84.7%

